
 —  3 versatile blue interior 
 ideas 
 Whether it’s chic Scandi design or the latest feature wall trend, blue 
 décor is here to stay. 

 Discover these calming blue interior ideas with the help of our 
 resident Interior Style Advisor Rebecca Snowden at Furniture And 
 Choice (  FurnitureChoice.co.uk  ). 

 1. Evoke calming Scandi cool with sky blue 

 Harlow L-Shape Sofa  -  www.furniturechoice.co.uk 

https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/living-room-furniture/sofas/corner-sofas/new-harlow-dove-grey-plush-fabric-l-shape-corner-sofa-lhf_cs10002063
http://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


 Like the waves of the ocean and the sky on a sunny day, blue brings a sense of 

 peace. What’s not to love about a colour that’s both versatile and calming? Its chill, 

 laidback vibe fits right in with Scandinavian design which favours clean lines and 

 open, airy touches. Bringing in touches of light wood will also highlight this chic, 

 Nordic style. 

 Choosing the right blue tone is down to the direction of your living room and natural 

 lighting. A cool light blue on the walls helps balance the intensity of light in 

 south-facing rooms. Meanwhile, north-facing rooms need a warmer shade of blue to 

 lighten up the space since they don't get much sunlight. 

 2. Lighten up for spring with a contemporary pastel twist 

 Langham Bed  -  www.furniturechoice.co.uk 
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https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/bedroom/beds/langham-oatmeal-fabric-tv-bed-double_fb10000422
http://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


 Pastels aren’t just girly pinks or light peach tones - let blue have its moment to shine 

 in the bedroom. Compared to pink, peach or yellow, blue tones like sky blue or mint 

 hue with a blue undertone bring a more mature tone to the bedroom - especially if 

 you’re looking for a gender-neutral colour and are sharing a bed. Whether you want 

 to lighten up your bedroom for spring or warm up your room in winter, blue is 

 definitely a favourite for some much-needed relaxation. 

 It doesn’t matter what style you prefer as blue’s versatility shines with any type of 

 décor. What’s important here is texture - layer, layer, layer! The cosier the textures 

 are in your bedroom the easier it is to doze off. 

 3. Be bold with trending modern blues 

 Madison Dining Table  ,  Ricco Dining Chairs  -  www.furniturechoice.co.uk 

 FurnitureChoice.co.uk      |      Release   Date:  29.02.2024   |      ©   2024 

https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/dining-room-furniture/dining-tables/madison-oval-industrial-dining-table-180cm-black-oak-effect--black-steel_dt10000933
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/dining-room-furniture/dining-chairs/ricco-blue-velvet-dining-chair-chrome-leg_dc10000908
http://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/


 What more can we say about our love for wall slats? They are so simple but uplift the 

 room instantly with their clean, simple lines. It’s an effortless way to introduce 

 biophilic design into the home. With biophilic design becoming more mainstream, 

 expect to see more homes with natural touches like this. Wall slats are also so easy 

 to paint too! If you’re bored of neutral tones, a warm blue will not only give your 

 space a pop of colour but also gives your feature wall an individual touch setting it 

 apart from the rest. Instead of green, your neighbours might just be blue with envy. 

 For more content on how to decorate with blue interiors, read our  blue living 
 rooms article  . 

 ENDS 

 For more information or to contact our PR team, please visit our  Press Centre  . 

 About Furniture And Choice: 

 We’re a furniture company that helps you achieve stylish room ideas at 
 feel-good prices. We back it up with free delivery, free returns, 0% finance, UK 
 customer service and thousands of independent 5-star reviews. 

 Furniture without the fear. Keep on living with Furniture And Choice. 

 To find out more, visit  https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/about-us/ 
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https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/inspiration/8-cool-ideas-for-blue-living-room-ideas-from-tranquil-to-vibrant_a10000095
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/inspiration/8-cool-ideas-for-blue-living-room-ideas-from-tranquil-to-vibrant_a10000095
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/press-centre/
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